Three year olds ~ Goals and Objectives

The children will:

- Enjoy learning
- Learn socialization skills (playing together and sharing)
- Show Christian love and concern for others
- Gain independence and learn self-discipline
- Learn to follow directions
- Improve large motor skills and small muscles skills
- Learn responsibility for themselves (clean up, organizing to go home)
- Trace name and letters
- Work with problem solving, positional terms, math manipulatives
- Identify colors and shapes, introduce numbers, and alphabet
- Work with time relations, weather, visual discrimination, body parts, and visual motor skills.
- Experience a variety of art and cooking activities.
- Gain a positive self-image through positive reinforcement.
- Grow in the knowledge that they are God's special child and that they are loved.

The daily religion lessons are from the “One in Christ” Preschool Program from Concordia Publishing.

Special Projects or Activities

- Fire Safety
- Educational Videos
- Holiday Celebrations/Parties
- Color, Shape, and Number Activities
- Rhythm Band, Movement to Music, Bean Bag Activities, Rhythm Sticks, Scarves
- Art that includes paint, chalk, crayons, clay, playdough, markers, …
- Sensory Table – water, rice, beans, packing peanuts, etc.
- Dramatic Play area, dress up, puppets, play kitchen
- All School Projects - Spring Curriculum Fair, Lutheran Schools Week
- Kindergarten and Pre-K Combined Christmas Service
- IPad and Kindle Learning Apps

Themes

- Manners
- Animals
- Fire Safety
- Emotions
- Community Helpers
- Problem Solving
- Nutrition
- Shapes
- Growth
- Colors
- Nursery Rhymes
- Numbers